
Oaklands Avenue, Halifax, HX3

£200,000 In Excess of



Property Description

Are you looking for a good quality family home within reach of good local

schools and in one of the area's most highly regarded villages? Perhaps you'd

like somewhere you can extend as your family grows? Set to a corner garden

plot at the head of a small cul-de-sac is this lovely semi-detached home. The

property o�ers more than meets the eye, with a single storey extension to

the rear, but also has much potential. Step through the front door into an

entrance hall which provides a welcoming space for the home. To the front is

a lovely lounge, and to the rear are a nice kitchen and a spacious dining room.

Upstairs there are two good double bedrooms and a nicely �tted bathroom.

There is a gas central heating system and uPVC double glazing, and the

property is nicely �tted and decorated throughout. However it's outside that

we feel o�ers the most scope. The good gardens, driveway and garage are

great features, but perhaps you'd remove the garage and extend the house to

create a large three or four bedroomed home. Or maybe you'd add more to

the rear. Planning consent may be required, of course, but we can imagine

this wonderful home being tastefully increased in size. Oh, and don't forget

the views at the back...

EPC Rating: D



Key Features

Beautiful extended semi

Good corner garden

Possibility to extend

Gas central heating

uPVC double glazing

Small cul-de-sac location



Rooms

ENTRANCE HALL

With a useful cloaks cupboard.

LOUNGE

14′ 4″ x 13′ 11″ (4.36m x 4.24m)

The focal point of this lovely living room is a �re surround with inset

and hearth, housing a coal e�ect living �ame style gas �re.

DINING ROOM
12′ 3″ x 9′ 1″ (3.74m x 2.76m)

With a useful storage cupboard under the stairs.

KITCHEN
9′ 11″ x 7′ 10″ (3.02m x 2.4m)

Fitted with a range of base and wall units with matching drawers and

complementing work surfaces, incorporating a sink unit with mixer

tap and the gas boiler. The units extend into a pantry style cupboard

which also provides space for a fridge freezer.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING

BEDROOM ONE

13′ 9″ x 11′ 3″ (4.2m x 3.42m)

A range of �tted wardrobes run down one side of this spacious

bedroom.

BEDROOM TWO
10′ 11″ x 10′ 1″ (3.33m x 3.08m)

Fitted with a range of wardrobes.

BATHROOM

With a white three piece suite consisting of a low level WC, a wash

basin and a bath which has a shower unit and shower screen above.

Walls are fully tiled.



External Areas

Garden

The property sits on a good corner garden plot. To the front is a lower

maintenance garden with shrubs. Towards the rear we �nd paved patio and

gravel areas along with an area laid to lawn, all surrounded by mature shrubs.

Beyond the rear garden is a far reaching view across the adjacent

countryside.

Garage

Single Garage

A driveway runs down the side of the property, providing parking space for

several cars in tandem as well as access to the DETACHED GARAGE.
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These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an o�er or contract. We have not tested any services or appliances (including central heating if �tted) referred

to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the working order and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched o�/disconnected or drained services or appliances - All measurements

are approximate.


